Evaluation of cytology and tumor markers of pure pancreatic juice for the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer at early stages.
To evaluate the value of cytology of pure pancreatic juice (PPJ) and tumor marker determination in PPJ and serum for the diagnosis of early pancreatic cancer (EPC), PPJ was obtained endoscopically from 16 patients with EPC (< 20 mm, confined to pancreas), 16 patients with chronic pancreatitis (CP), and 20 controls. Cutoff levels of CEA, CA19-9, and POA in PPJ were set from ROC curves at 40 ng/ml, 7,500 U/ml, and 1.5 U/ml, respectively. For the differentiation of EPC from CP, the sensitivity of CEA, CA19-9, and POA was 71.4, 42.9, and 50%, respectively; specificity was 93.3, 46.7, and 80%, respectively; and diagnostic accuracy was 82.8, 44.8, and 65.5%, respectively. Determination of serum tumor markers was useless. Sensitivity of cytology was 75%, specificity was 93.8%, and diagnostic accuracy was 84.4%. Combined cytology and CEA determination in PPJ increased the diagnostic accuracy to 93.1%. The combination was useful in supporting and supplementing endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) findings for the correct diagnosis in 11 and 4 patients, respectively, with EPC; in one patient EPC was correctly diagnosed on ERCP findings alone. One of 16 patients with CP showed false-positive results. We conclude that cytology and CEA determination in PPJ with ERCP is a useful combination for the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer even in early stages.